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Rethinking Resource Sharing with collaborative strategy
• Experimenting with new workflow & technology
• Transforming with education & training
“One can state one of the major challenges facing libraries in these terms. Historically, 
users have built their workflow around the services the library provides. As we move 
forward, the reverse will increasingly be the case. On the network, the library 
needs to build its services around its users' work- and learn-flows
(networkflows).“  Lorcan Dempsey January 28, 2006 blog on Networkflows
“We believe that the individual should be able to get whatever s/he wants, 
whenever and wherever it is globally, however s/he wants to receive it. Our 
policies shall present the lowest possible barrier to this with the ideal being a no-
barrier transaction.”  Rethinking Resource Sharing: Cultural & Policy Issues 
Manifesto: http://blog.aclin.org/
User’s Library options & ILL Workflow
User Search
& Discovery
Get Options
or drive to another library,
or  ILL from your Library, 
or request Library buy it.
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Library
Strategic Options User Search& Discovery
Get Options
Find it @ 
your 
Library
or drive to another library,
or  ILL from your Library, 
or request Library buy it.
For everyone!
– users & staff
Where Workflow meets Strategy
What is our current strategy?
Framework:
•Who’s on first
•Favorites emerge from what works first
Question:
• What is the service relationship between Acquisition, Collection
Development and Resource Sharing?
• What service model & unit functional relationships make sense?
Answer: It’s changing…
“for monographs, purchase may be a reasonable substitute for interlibrary loan.” (Holley, 2005)
“Within Library workflows and systems too much effort is going into maintaining and 
integrating a fragmented infrastructure.  We need to look seriously at opportunities to 
centralize and/or better coordinate services and data…” (UC Libraries, 2005)
Important Questions
How can we best use/incorporate emergent technologies & web services? 
• Emerging workflow with options and new resources: iTunes, Google Book 
Search, DOAJ, Netflix, OpenDOAR, Paperbackswap…
• Mobile technologies: mobile workstations, smart phones, etc.
• New communication systems: Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) and chat.
• New roles: Intersecting community & resources using social bookmarking & 
learning communities: SourceForge, Connotea, del.icio.us, Wikipedia, 
What is the impact on staff training & education?
• New training programs: University of Virginia Libraries, ALA RUSA STARS 
Education Committee, and other training resources.
What does this mean to Library as organization and my job?
• New options & partnerships.
Following this hour’s presentation is a 30 minute discussion of next steps and 
knowledge sharing.  
Traditional Approach: Collection Development & Resource Sharing
Traditional Resource Sharing
•ILL borrows what it can from other libraries & some document suppliers.
•Sometimes refer ILL problematic requests to selectors: New or popular 
titles, Videos,  News Archives, Music CDs, etc.
Traditional Acquisition
•Most monographic purchases derived from approval plan, Choice, faculty 
input, etc.
•Bibliographers Selection.
Convergence @ Collection Development
•ILL data (frequently requested titles with cost comparisons) analyzed by 
selectors.
•Selectors use ‘what’s available locally’ in consortia catalogs to determine 
selection appropriateness.
Traditional Approach: Resources & Tools for Collection Development & Resource Sharing
What opportunity cost or
return on investment does old
data give us?
Transitioning Approach: Collection Development & Resource Sharing
Not so Traditional Resource Sharing
• ILLs with purchasing pilots & specific budgets and service parameters
? Dissertations collected for faculty and graduate requests.
? Pilots for new books, reports, videos, foreign titles, and/or patents, making use of 
Alibris (within OCLC), or Amazon (outside OCLC).
? Articles from commercial sources on accounts, or as a response to post-serial cut 
sensitivities.
Not so Traditional Acquisition
• University of Virginia Purchase Express. 
? Benchmarks; decision to buy in 24 hours with 90% requests filled within 7 days.
? Scope; primarily for domestic & British imprints currently in print.
? Videos – generally purchased if requested.
Convergence @ Collection Development, some at ILL & Acquisition
• Multiple resource allocations and purchasing channels, with experimental 
hybrids closely monitored and/or limited.
• Workflow not automated.
Transformed Approach:
Collection Development & Resource Sharing
“InfoAccess Services” A new blending of systems & workflows: Acquisition, 
Collection Development, Resource Sharing, Reference, Vendors & World
InfoAccess Services starts with smarter hybrid ILL/ILS systems, workflow that:
• Automates price queries to inform user and staff
• Automates parsing based on user, local, and global criteria
• Manages requests and workflow as a web service in a new and distributed way 
– working between libraries, systems, and departments that combines user and 
library strategies.
Convergence @ User Discovery, through Request, & into Library 
Collection Building Profiles
Strategic handling and parsing of requests according to user and library needs, 
intelligently allocating appropriate financial and functional systems and resources.
Transforming Approach: Streamlining options…
To borrow or to buy…can the answer be automated?
Smarter systems automate price comparisons & selection parameters
Cost
Comparison
Transforming Approach: Real Cost Benefits for Distance 
Education & Remote User Library Service
What is acceptable ILL library service to remote users when borrowing a 
book, then re-sending it to remote users?
In a sample of 36 PSU ILL Loan requests from D.E. students, we found the following:
22% (8/36) were less than $10 to purchase from a book seller and could be sent directly 
to the user’s home in 4-5 days.
5% (2/36) cost between $11 – 20.
25% were out of stock.
48% cost more than $20.
ARL figure for lending is $9.28 and borrowing is $17.50, and the cost of an ILL D.E. request 
might be estimated as the sum of both activities = $9.28 + $17.50 = $26.78
Should we purchase books for remote users and make it due at the end of the 
semester?  (Little staff time processing requests and handling book)
Apply a note in the purchase order for return mailing address.
Should we keep the book when the student returns it? (not a strange question)
Why not buy the book?
Transforming Approach: we need options for articles
If we have to pay royalty, why not buy the article?
Purchase
If we have to pay copyright of $33 (this example), plus any 
lender fees and turn-around times…
Then why not purchase the article directly from the 
publisher through ILLiad or the ILLiad-CCC Gateway?
Button appears if:
•Publisher-ILLiad interoperable
or
•Opens publisher journal website
Interoperable means…
PDF downloaded into ILLiad
Delivered to Web
Automatic Patron Notification
Payment on Account or IFM
Transforming Approach: Collection Building Targets
Process matters… communication is key to a collaborative organizational 
development of a strategy, while automation is key to a scalable 
workflow.
UVa Collaborative Strategies taskforce started by asking if we can create a
machine readable Collection Building Profile that can target, parse or 
resolve just-in time acquisition, buy on demand and resource sharing services. 
Targets may include:
User & Use Profiles
User Needs (Remote User, etc.)
New Department or Program
Crisis Management/Situational
Collection Use Ratios
Others?
Item Profile
Condition
Cost
Format
Language
Subject (LC#, etc.)
Others?
Collaborative Strategies for Collection Development & Resource Sharing
41,072 monographs Acquired & Borrowed
Collaborative Strategies for Collection Development & Resource Sharing
Collaborative Strategies for Collection Development & Resource Sharing
According to Mary Jackson’s study of 
ARL libraries, the average cost to a 
borrowing library (not including the 
cost to a lending library) was $17.50.
http://www.arl.org/newsltr/230/illdd.html
Buy or Borrow?
$34,873.541,0978.94%
Recent pub-date subset, for example 6 years 2000-2005
$95,109.642,99224.39%12,267
Total Est. Cost
Total 
available to 
purchase
% Available 
to Purchase
ILL returnable 
requests in 2005
2005 returnable ILL requests with sample data analysis If we take our one week data….
We found that in our 246 requests 
in one week, only 24% were 
available to purchase new or 
used.  
One academic library study found 95% 
availability from the Internet out-of-print 
book market. (Holley, Ankem, 2005)
Findings / Proposals
A. Maintain traditional workflow:
• Requests that start as ILL remain borrow, requests that start as Purchase 
Requests remain selector decision.
• Possibly adding a decision by the users to decide – recommending 
purchasing or recommending borrowing.
B. Pilot and assess ILL Purchase on Demand for:
• If the book is available for less than $8, ILL purchases the item, when the 
item is returned, we send it to selector to evaluate acquiring.
C. ILL converts ILL request to orders for available materials:
• For materials > $8 and < $50 with parameters…
$12,782.12$245.81
Collections >$8 & <$50 & 
published within 5 yrs.
$34,495.76$663.38Collections >$8 & <$50
$94,031.60$1,808.30Collections >$8
$4,133.48$79.49ILL
Est. cost per yearCost per week
UVa Collaborative Strategies Taskforce: 
ILL Borrowing & Acquisition/Selection Workflow (Early draft)
Request
Determine
Availability
•UVA?
•Purchase?
Evaluate Request
with Criteria
Borrow
ILL
Purchase
Possible Workflow
Selector Review – Processed as Purchase Express
or returned to ILL for borrowing.
Collection Building Approval – ILL routes to Purchase Express
if request matches all criteria.
ILL Approval – ILL determines it is cheaper/faster to purchase.
Other?
Workflow Possibilities
•Email
•Gobi or ILL Interface
Workflow Possibilities
•ILL Interface with Gobi &/or 
UVA Collection Building Conspectus
Workflow Possibilities
•Alibris, Amazon, etc.
•Gobi - ILL Interface
•Post-purchase selection Process?
ILLiad Borrowing: Examples of criteria in workflow
LC Call Number
& plenty more
No holdings @ UVA
675 other holdings
Goal for transforming workflow: Options blur functional divides
Purchase on Demand
or
Just in Time Acquisition
&
Attach OCLC symbol ?
Transformed Approach: 
Diversify Content Model
Rent, Buy, or Borrow
&
Add Strategy Layer
Context
Sensitive
Workflow
Buying Domain
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Current Discovery Options, but…
Find in your library
Purchase
But…
What if I am not affiliated with a library?
What if I want it delivered to my house?
I need it by…
World Library Service – Direct Delivery
Discovery: ILS or           
User gets it:
Find an ‘affiliated’
Library (or Purchases it)
User requests it using
ILS or                          
World Library Services
Lending Library
Borrowing Library
Request Management
Workflow is easy:
•User & fee management
maintained by ILS or OCLC.
•Lending library is paid
by IFM credit or annual
payments.
•Affiliated users can still be
vetted by B. Library.
WLS Customer
If it were possible for a lending library to send a book directly to your user…
& shipment was insured & tracked (much like online purchases)…
Would you want to handle borrowed materials?
Emergent Mobility: Ready to take our service on the road?
Mobile Workstation I:
Is getting out of the office all that it’s cracked up to be?
Benefits
•New options for service & workflow
•Redundant equipment – just in case
•Experimental equipment
•Mobile project equipment
Cost
•Wireless isn’t so wireless
•Security isn’t so secure
•Prototypes are expensive
•Emergent technology changes rapidly
Librarian Anywhere I (2004-05): Getting out there
Plan:
• Evaluate new mobile technologies 
for ILL, Reference and other library 
work…  
• Evaluate touch screen for staff 
workstation use.
• Develop specifications for new 
equipment, software, etc.
• Develop new techniques for 
outreach library services, such as 
roving reference, etc.
• Increase staff exposure to mobile 
technology.
Librarian Anywhere II (2006-07) Getting way out…
Zebra
Wireless label printers
for ILL & shipping labels
Symbol: http://www.symbol.com/MC70/
•Enterprise Digital Assistant with a barcode scanner on it’s back…
Also looking into the latest HP iPaq Windows Mobile 5.0 smartphone
Wireless Connection
Now I am really dreaming…Mobile Workstation version III
Getting a portable scanner inside a journal & out on the market…
Problem:
• How do we get an easy to 
carry scanner that fits 
inside a journal in the 
stacks?
Answer: cooperative push
• Send scanner companies the 
specification for a handheld 
library scanner that fits inside a 
journal. 
• Contact scanner companies & 
ask for a portable scanner.
Mobile Workstations: Ubiquitous mobile computing
Flo: http://www.flohealthcare.com/pdfs/flo1750.pdf
DLSG Mobile ILL: http://www.dlsg.net/ill.shtml
Xplore: http://www.xploretech.com/index.pl
Communication: Social Landscape & Content
©2003 OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc. Used with OCLC’s permission
http://www.oclc.org/membership/escan/social/default.htm
Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP)                             Skype – one example 
Please read
Werbach, Kevin, “Using VoIP to Compete,” Harvard Business Review, 
Sept. 1, 2005. R0509J 
= Available to call, chat, video phone or        
….     Transfer files…
= Computer is locked or Skype set to Away
= Skype not running
= Telephone a ‘normal’ phone
Our New Role… 
depends on us getting the Library into user channels
What does it take to be a favorite?
What is our Migration Strategy
Develop a new Library Service Model that offers value:
Is World Library Service enough?
Is syndicate a funny word?
Are we an association of companies for some
definite purpose?
•Resource sharing is a network connecting Libraries
•Resource sharing connects users with distributed info
•Connecting communities…
Extreme makeover starts with community
We are 
in the business of…
Libraries as service to communities:
•What is it?
•What it isn’t?
•“We believe that publicly accessible gathering places represent prime 
locations where people can go beyond merely having access to technology 
and can acquire the skills to use technology effectively to help 
themselves and their communities.” Gerri Elliott Dec. 8, 2005 Future of 
Higher Education, Education Commission Report.
Community Relationship: Building Identities with Web Services
Learning Communities
& social networking are
everywhere
Learning environments
Can Cooperative Service Solve the Grey Literature Challenge?
Buchanan, S., R. Jackson, C. Oberlander
OLA Quarterly, vol. 10 (2/3) Fall 2004  p. 5-9
Are online communities and learning environments important to our future?
Emerging Content & Community
Library’s collection and resources focus on: Structured & Fee Content
Fee
Free
Unstructured Structured
Library &
Publishers
World
Wide
Web
RAPID GROWTH
Email, Blogs, Wikis…                 Semantic Web, Google Scholar,
Information Visualization Data Mining, etc.      
Staff Education
ALA RUSA STARS
•Mentoring Award at Annual 2006
•ILL 101 Tutorial development
•Programs:
•ILL 101 Workshop at Annual 2007
•Advanced Workshop planning
ILL Training, Needs & Technology Assessment
What does your ILL Training look like?
• Initial Training (OJT, Checklist, 
Mentoring, Tutorial)
• Ongoing Updates Training (Refreshers, 
Regional/Consortia Programming)
• Technology Training (Vendor, Tech. 
Fairs/Conferences)
• Future Training (How do we prepare for 
the future?)
How do we prepare for the future?
• Core Competencies
• Education and Training
• Coaching Employees
What are best practices for ILL Training?
What tools can help us?
•More collaboration, better communication tools…
•Training Materials & Resources
•Best Practices & Guidelines
•Checklists, Manuals, & Tutorials
•Institutional, Professional Associations, & LIS
•National & Regional: 
•Vendor
•Communication Tools
•Informal & Formal, Asynchronous & 
Synchronous…
University of Virginia Library
New ILS Training Program
•Library & Information Architecture Certificate (work in progress)
•MARC
•Finding Electronic Resources (Local, Open & Closed Web)
•Bibliographic Verification
•Monthly workshops
•Conference room for training
•Library Tours
SmartBoard
InFocus
Projector
LogiTech Webcam
Other Education & Training
•New series “Library & Information Architecture Certificate”
•MARC
•Finding Electronic Resources – Library Resources, Open Web & Hidden Web
•Bibliographic Verification
•Library Tours: bringing together people from within and outside organizations
•Non-Library Conferences & Traditions:
•AIIM: Electronic Content Management Association Mtg: Philadelphia next week
•Others?
•Scanning Forum: Vendors & Practitioners Collaboration
•Focus on sharing best practices & problem solving.
Collaborative Strategies 
“Collaboration has been touted as a critical path for 
libraries. But the counter forces at work-competition, 
institutional ranking, self-interest, ownership, user 
resistance-makes putting into practice problematic.  
However, the twin pillars of digital access and a 
deepening economic crisis may force libraries to 
embrace collaboration more fully.”  
Anne Kenney, “Collections, Preservation, and the Changing Resource 
Base” in Access in the Future Tense, CLIR, April 2004 
What does this mean to…
Library as organization & my job?
Convergence, Collaboration, & Communication
Connect strengths & workflows of various units into a web 
service framework that changes how we cooperatively do 
library work.
Service convergence possibilities aren’t limited…
• ILL & Acquisition integrate strategies that include borrow, rent, & buy.
• ILL & Cataloging develop shared workflows.
• ILL increase the use of library collections by expanding library service 
beyond affiliation to a borrowing library.
• Automate lending of articles from electronic resources using 008 for 
licensing restrictions and DOI for locating objects.
• Expand the use of Odyssey as article scanning tool, to also provide 
optional delivery of articles to a public domain repository that
automatically incorporates the contributions combined with the ILL 
citation.
• Develop a collaborative strategy for dealing with the increases in grey 
literature requests.  
What is our role in discovery & exploration?
• Help transform library services to meet changing needs of users and e-
learning venues, by re-examining traditional service workflows and units.
• Be the change agent Advocate, Coordinate and Collaborate to integrate 
library service delivery resolving challenges of accessibility and distance.  
• Organize and discuss within the organization, regional meetings and 
professional organizations to resolve sticky issues.
• Be leaders in education & training because we have made enormous 
transitions already – and continue to do more.
• Survey Users/Non-Users and Public Libraries to assess what needs 
people have of library services, and how best to deliver them.  Share your 
results and data sets.
• Locate grant money to experiment with new technology and share your 
discoveries with ILL, CIRCPLUS, LIBREF and other professional & 
learning communities.
PALINET Discussion Questions
• How should ILS, Request Management, OCLC systems 
evolve?
• How should resource sharing evolve? What does Transformation mean?
• Define World Library Service (Library 2.0)
• Direct Delivery or Direct Lending?
• Authorizes anyone affiliated with a library or has a credit card to borrow a book?
• Are we ready for change? Are we preparing for changes?
• What process are you using to adapt to users expectations 
and emergent technology?
• Training & Staff Development Programming?
• User Studies?
• What would you like to see in 5 years?
Education & Training Discussion
• Let’s discuss and identify 5 (or more) basic training needs + 5 (or more) 
advanced training needs that are critical to ILL education & training in 
the topic area.  “What about TOPIC do we need to know?
• How do we get there? If possible, identify specific resources or
examples that work.
Topics:
• Bibliographic Verification
• Borrowing & Lending 
• Copyright, Creative Commons, & Licensing
• Distance Education Document Delivery
• Grey Literature / Unpublished Materials
• ILL Systems
• International ILL
• LVIS
• Open Access
• Standards (NCIP, ISO, OpenURL, etc.)
• Statistics
• Web Services & Emergent Technology
Collaborative Strategy Resources
ACT, Reading between the lines, What the ACT reveals about college readiness in reading, 
http://www.act.org/path/policy/pdf/reading_report.pdf
ALA, Patron-Focused Services: Models of Collaborative Interlibrary Loan, Collection Development & Acquisitions: 
Presentations by: Suzanne Ward, Tanner Wray, Karl E. Debus-Lopez, Megan Allen, 2002.  
http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/rusasections/stars/starssections/committeesa/illcom/ILLProgram2002.p
pt
BBC RAW: http://www.bbc.co.uk/raw/campaign/
Bishoff, Liz & Nancy Allen, Business Planning for Cultural Heritage Institutions, CLIR, Jan. 2004  
http://www.clir.org/pubs/abstract/pub124abst.html
•Dempsey, Lorcan, "Networkflows," Lorcan Dempsey's Weblog, January 28, 2006
http://orweblog.oclc.org/archives/000933.html
Evans, Philip, Bob Wolf, “Collaboration Rules,” Harvard Business Review, July-Aug. 2005, vol. 83 (7) p. 96-104.
Holley, Robert, Kalyani Ankem, “The effect of the Internet on the out-of-print book market: Implications for libraries,” 
Library Collections, Acquisitions & Technical Services, 2005, vol. 29, p. 118-139.
Levine-Clark, Michael, “An Analysis of used-book availability on the Internet,” Library Collections, Acquisitions & Technical 
Services, 2004, vol. 28, p. 283-297.
Pew Internet & American Life: http://www.pewinternet.org/
OCLC 2003 Environmental Scan: http://www.oclc.org/membership/escan/default.htm
University of California Libraries, Rethinking How We Provide Bibliographic Services for the University of California, Dec. 
2005: http://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sopag/BSTF/Final.pdf
Werbach, Kevin, “Using VoIP to Compete,” Harvard Business Review, Sept. 1, 2005. R0509J
